
composed of delegates representing every
atate and territory and the outlying posaeaslonsof the United States assembled
In Chicago on June 16 to 16, Inclusive,
haa completed Its deliberations; that It
has outlined and submitted to the citizenshipof the republic for consideration and
adoption governmental policies which It
confidently believes will be of the highest
service to the nation in her every part;
that It has from among Its strong and
experienced statesmen.men whose serviceto the publ!c has demonstrated their
worthiness ,n cleanness of character, devotiontc country and to the welfare of
the lndlvli.>al citizen and with full understandingof the natioT-s needs In her
highest and best aspirat on.selected you
as Its candidate for President, the highesthonor that can be conferred by this
constitutional republic and. I would therefor*add. the most exalted political office
on this e%rth, and the committee which
you see before you, whose chairmanship
I have the honor to hold in the temporaryabsence from the United States of
the Hon. Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachusetts,permanent chairman of the republicannational convention, now tenders
to you at the direction of that convention
the formal nomination of the republican
party for the presidency of the United
States, and I hand you an engrossed copy
of the platform of policies adopted by
that convention.

Praise of Taft.
"I cannot, sir, complete the discharge of

this most agreeable duty without assuringyou of the high respect In which you
are held not only by those of your own

political faith, but by y.oyr fellow-citizens
without regard to party.of their admirationof your ability, manifested throughoutyour public service; of their knowledgeof the preparation which you will
bring to the discharge of the high and
difficult duties of President; of their beliefIn your deep conviction of the equalityof all men before the law. and in the
practical application of that principle by
any administration of which you may be
the head.the rule by which every officialact of Mr. Roosevelt, as President,
has been squared, which has won for him
the confldenoe and respect of his countrymenthroughout the land, and which
has brought to him at all times their unquestionedand earnest support. It was
his universal application of this rule

rnnwH his nartv in national con-
ventlor. to pay him the following Just and
splendid tribute of approval:

Eulogy of Roosevelt.
" 'His administration is an epoch in

American history. In no other period
since the national sovereignty was won

under Washington or preserved under
Lincoln has there been such mighty
progress in those ideals of government
which make for justice, equality and fair
dealing among men. The highest aspirationsof the American people have found
voice. Their most exalted servant representsthe best aims and worthiest purposesof all his countrymen. American
manhood has been lifted up to a noble.'
sense of duty and obligation. Conscience
and courage in public station and high
standards of right and wrong in private
life have been the cardinal principles of
political life. Capital and labor have been
brought into closer relations of confidence
and interdependence, and the abuse of
wealth and the tyranny of power and all
evils and privileged favorites have been
put to scorn by the simple and manly
virtues of justice and fair play.'
"It is gratliylng to your countrymen to

reflect that of that administration you
have been a conspicuous part, as you
were of the administration of Mr. MicKinley,whose accomplishments mark a
national progress unsurpassed in all of
our previous national life.
"It therefore gives me genuine pleasure,

Mr. Taft, to present to you this formal
nomination from the republican party,
whose governmental policies have for so

-J long 'kept In balance the mighty forces
"* of the nation,' and to whose continued
* guidance of the nation we have every7 reasonable right to believe that the Deo-
~2 pl« are now looking."

Mr. Taft waa cheered toy the crowd as
he stepped forward on the covered platform.He spoke slowly and his words
carried even to the crowd that was packedIn the street In front of the house.
His speech will be found elsewhere in

The Star.
City Profusely Decorated.

Notification day broke with a roar of
cannon from the seven hills which looked
down at 7 o'clock this morning through
the customary hase and smoke to discoverthe city In the flutter of liveliest
animation, bedecked and garlanded, flags
flying and banners waving, bands playing
and a budding carnival of riotous enthusiasmin the process of going Into full
bloom. Although Bhowers had been preXdieted, the sun broke from a cloudless

. sky when the early morning haxe had
1 lifted from the city, and was shining un-dimmed when, at the precise hour of 7

o'clock, the program formally was begun
with a salute of bombs fired from the
hilltops and exploding high in the air.
Probably never before has the city been
more profusely decorated than now. By
day the streets are a mass of waving colors,while by night countless electric
bulbs outline tall buildings in vari-colored
splendor and form decorative designs of
unusual beauty.
Following the suggestion of the local

committee In charge of notification day
arrangements, the American flag has
been almost exclusively used In the decorationof the city, and from practically
every downtown building the Stars andStripes were fluttering throughout the
day. Several of the taller "skyscrapers"
of the city, rising sixteen stories and more
above the sidewalk, displayed a flag from
every window, the effect being the most
striking of any employed in the general
decorative scheme.

Flag Raised at Taft Home.
The downtown streets and the thoroughfaresleading to the residence of

Charles P. Taft. at 4th and Pike streets,
early were thronged with visitors, sightseersand residents of the cltv anxious
to witness and take part in the day's
celebration. A military band in GovpmmpntSnnaro Kowon o. 9 n
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the morning concert for the entertainmentof the downtown crowds.
The ceremonies of the day at the

Taft residence began at 9:30 a.m.. with
the raising of a large American flag to
the ton of a fifty-foot staff. This was
largely a neighborhood affair, for the
flag was presented by Mr. Taft's neighborsand fellow-cltixens of Cincinnati.
The conditions of the gift are that the
flag shall be raised whenever the candidateis in the city. Judge Jacob H.
Bromwell, who made the presentation
speech, declared that the demonstration
was in no sense partisan or political.
"For the time being." he said, "we

' have obliterated party lines and Ignore
national platforms. We are here simplyas citizens of Cincinnati and as
friends, neighbors and admirers of WilliamHoward Taft."
The flag was accepted by Charles P.

Taft. at whose house the candidate will
make his campaign headquarters during
September and October.

Candidate Taft was an interested,
though invisible, listener to the flag-raisingexercises from just inside the front
nwAAW <1AAro r\f tVio rTV» # f'*
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adhere strictly to the program he could
not respond to the repeated calls for his
presence when the speeches had been
concluded. Mrs. Taft. tastefully gowned
In black voile, black hat with black
plumes, and tiger lilies at her waist, sat
on the veranda and heartily applauded.
The yard and streets had been thronged

with people from early morning to witnessthe flag-raising ceremonies. "America."sung by the assemblage, selections
by a band and by members of the Tale
alumni, formed a part' of the program.
Benediction was pronounced by Rev.
George A. Thayer. Meanwhile a band
concert wa* being enjoyed by an immensecrowd, surrounding Government
Square, some blocks away, and marching
clubs were making practice marches entirelyIndependent of orders or commands
under the buttering flags In many streets.
A long line of solemn-looking carriagesappeared before the Hotel Sinton

early In the forenoon, and the members
of the notification committee of the republicannational committee, augmented
by the numerous members of the nationalcommittee who had come to attend
the ceremonies, proceeded to take their
places for a processional drive to the
Taft residence to partake of a notificationbreakfast. This little feature was
devoid of all ceremony.

Cuts Down His Speech.
Mr. Taft was smiling and happy from

early morning. The porches and lawns
were reserved for ticket holders, the
street being free for the public. For the
sake of his hearers Mr. Taft took his
blue pencil and went through the speech,
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for the sole purpose of making Its deliverya matter of less than an hour insteadof two hours.
He did not, however, eliminate any

topics touched upon, but simply took out
long detailed explanations, all of which
will appear in full in the printed document.

Reviewing the Parade.
A platform with a canopy cover had

been thrust through the high iron gates of
the mansion out over the sidewalk. On
this Judge Taft took his stand and the
marching clubs will be given their way
for nearly two hours. Many organizationsare here to salute, shout, wave flags,
canes, hats, receive smiling acknowledgmentto stir their enthusiasm, and then
give place to other clubs from other sections.
During the parade the notification committeewill sit on the covered porches to

admire and applaud until the end of the
procession is fn sight. Automobiles will
follow the last marching club and the
committee members will be taken aboard
and whisked through the city Into the
suburbs out to the famous Cincinnati
Country Club, where later, upon being
Joined by Judge Taft. they are to be
served with an elaborate but informal
luncheon. Meanwhile in the city the end
of the ceremonies will be marked by the
release of hundreds of tiny balloons and
a considerable number of large ones. DaylightHreworks will be set off In the governmentsquare, the bands will play and
the crowds will continue their demonstrations.
The day's festivities are to be brought

to an end by a night program of fireworks
from the hills intended to surpass any
previous display. This will be witnessed
by the candidate, the notification committeeand distinguished guests from the
steamer Island Queen, which will be escortedup the Ohio river by a flotilla of
profusely illuminated smaller craft. When
*-* * "* * -* " * M IJ
me landing is maae siioruy neiure iinunightMr. Taft will be escorted to the
Taft home.

Chairman Hitchcock Arrives.
Frank H. Hitchcock, national chairman

of the party and a member of the notificationcommittee from Alaska by proxy,
arrived from Chicago during the morning.
Before he had breakfast application to
see him had been made by several of the
Ohio state leaders who yesterday attended
the meetings of the state central and executivecommittees and who remained
over to participate in the ceremonies at
the Taft home. Mr. Hitchcock's time in
the city is limited, however, for he leaves
at 6 o'clock this evening for Washington,
where he has a number of Important engagementstomorrow afternoon. From
Washington Mr. Hitchcock goes to New
York formally to open the national headquartersin that city August 1. The nationalchairman went early to call on
Mr. Taft and expected to be near him
throughout the day.

NOT TO DISCUSS CADETS
LOEB DENIES PRESIDENT WILL

REOPEN CASE.

But Secretary Wright Is Surely
Summoned to Oyster Bay.Has

Not Issued Order.

OYSTER BAY. N. Y.. July 28.Secretaryof War Wright is expected at SagamoreHill to spend the day with PresidentRoosevelt Friday. Secretary Loeb
today said Gen. Wright's engagement
with the President was made some time
ago, and that various matters would be

a
uiatusstru.

Mr. Loeb denied the report that Gen.
Wright had been summoned to Oyster
Bay by the President tor the purpose
conferring about the case of the elgftt
West Point cadets who were dismissed
from the Military Academy for hazing,
and whose dismissal the President stronglyapproved. The Secretary of War, it
is expected, will remain over night with
the President.
The papers in the case of the eight cadetswhose dismissal from the Military

Academy was recommended by an army
board appointed by Col. Scott, superintendentof the academy, have been returnedto the War Department from OysterBay bearing the approval of President
Roosevelt of the findings and sentence of
the board. Secretary Wright has not yet
Issued his order dismissing the cadets, and
he may not do so until he has discussed
the matter with the President.
Gov. Fort of New Jersey has extended

an invitation to Secretary Wright to visit
the encampment of the New Jersey NationalGuard at Sea Girt and the Secretaryhas accepted the invitation. He will
leave here next Thursday afternoon and
will be at the Sea Girt encampment Fridaymorning. He will review the troops
and in the afternoon of Friday will go to
Oyster Bay to visit President Roosevelt
at Sagamore Hill.

TO DISCUSS THE OUTLOOK.

State Chairman Woodruff Will Visit
the President.

NEW YORK, July 28..The purpose of
State Chairman Timothy L. Woodruff's
visit to President Roosevelt at Oyster

' Bay tomorrow is to discuss the political
situation in this state as affecting the na-
uonai repuDiican ncxei, according to a
statement made by Mr. Woodruff today.
The state chairman said that the meetingis the outcome of a letter which he
wrote to the President asking for an interview.
"I shall inform the President of the

exact situation as 1 find It In this state."
Mr. Woodruff said. "While the outlook is
in every way favorable, I feel it is the
duty of every one to get out and work
hard for the success of the ticket. I
wrote the President about a week ago
that I desired to discuss with him the
situation in this state, but 1 had no specialreference to the gubernatorial situation.My letter to the President was
written before the announcement of Gov.
Hughes that he would accept a renomlnatlon.There is nothing unusual in this
visit, as In past campaigns I have made
frequent visits to President Roosevelt."
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WHALE MADE A BONFIRE.

Stranded Monster, Blou^i IJp, Burst
Into Flame.

YORK BEACH, Me.. July 28..The 75footwhale which came ashore a week ago
at Phillips Cove at the cliff and was
subsequently anchored off the Nnbble
light "while the promoters made a good
business taking people out in their motor
boats was yesterday towed out to set
and dynamited.
Thpn ramo a cumHoo
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miters. The explosive went off all right,
but another effect than what was expectedfollowed, for the big whale burst into
sheets of flame. The oil-soaked body
burned fiercely all night long, giving a
remarkable effect from shore, which was
lined with spectators. The Are spent Itselfat a late hour this morning.

COUNTERFEITING CHARGE.
Two Prominent Arkanaans Held for

Grand Jury.
FAYETTBVILLE, Ark., July 28..Dr.

L. W. Blanchard. a leader In social,
political and religious affairs In this communityfor fifteen years, and J. C. Wllcoxsonwere bound over to the federal
grand Jury yesterday on a charge of
counterfeiting.
At the hearing before United States

Commissioner Nathan B. Williams Wtlcoxsonturned state's evidence and testifiedthat Dr. Blanchard had been a counterfeiterfor fifteen yearn. WUcoxaon says
he became associated with Dr. Blanchard
In making spurious money about five
months ago, but never knowingly passed
any of It.
The men were arrested at Huntsvllle.

Secret service men say that the counterfeitingplant Is at Hilltop, In Boone county.and is equipped to turnout dimes,
quarters, halves and dollars.

SLAVE TRAFFIC HERE?
Capital's Vice-Ridden Section

Is Investigated.

THREE ARRESTS ARE MADE

But No Evidence Found of White
Slave Trade.

GOVERNMENT IS ACTIVE

Bureau of Immigration of Departmentof Commerce and Labor

Intends Eradicating Evil.
._____

Decreeing" that the white slave traffic
must not exist In Washington, and that

women from foreign countries shall not

come to this city to lead lives of vice, the

Department of Commerce and Labor has

started an investigation here, with a determinationto eradicate the evil.

As the result of the work of Inspector
Baldwin of the bureau of Immigration,
three women have already been arrested.
If the charge against them is proven to

the satisfaction of the department the

prisoners will be deported. The Investigationswill be continued several days
longer and it Is not unlikely that other

arrests will follow.
For some tlpne Investigations of the

white slave traffic in the large cities of

the country have been directed by the Departmentof Commerce and Labor In New

York, Chicago, St. douis ana uaiumore.

Many arrests have bean made and many

women deported. But nothing along this

line wax done In Washington until recently.The work In all parts of the

country was given a special stimulus severalweeks ago by a proclamation by
President Roosevelt announcing a treaty
agreement between the United States and
several other powers for "the repression
of the trade In white women."

Cleaning Out the City.
Some time ago officials of the bureau of

Immigration here decided that conditions
in Washington should properly be Investigatedin conjunction with the efforts of
the District officials and the police departmentto clean out the disreputable
part of the city. Inspector Baldwin was

detailed from Baltimore to undertake the
work here. In the Monumental city he
was successful in discovering many violationsof the law and in convicting some

of those responsible for the traffic there.
Inspector Baldwin has been doing

gum-shoe work around the section of the
city south of Pennsylvania avenue between12th and 15th streets for several
days. He reported the results of his
work to the bureau of immigration yesterday,and It issued departmental warrantsfor the arrest of several women.
In company with Policeman McPherson
of the first precinct Inspector Baldwin
visited the houses where these women

live and took them to the first precinct
station house, where they will be detaineduntil today. They gave their
names as Anna Oorellck of Spain, Georgia
Lorrigoi of Canada and Irene Stiglitz
of Hungary.

May Be Sent Over Seas.
. The prisoners are entitled to a hearing
before inspectors of the bureau of immigrationand can be represented by counsel.If the department officials decide,
after a full inquiry into the cases, that
the women under arrest come under the
act governing aliens of this class they
will be deported.
The hearings In the case of two of the

women under arrest Is in progress this
afternoon and tlys department is expected
to take action on these cases tomorrow.
The hearing in the third case will be deferredfor a few days.
The law under which the department Is

acting In its crusade against vice In the
District is section 2 of the Immigration
act of February 20, 1907, which prohibits
the admission of women who lead lives of
vice and provides that such persons may
be deported within three years after their
coming to this country. The expense of
deportation is to be borne by the steamshipcompany bringing them here, if it
can be learned; otherwise by the federal
government.
Assistant Secretary Wheeler, who is

acting head of the Department of Commerceand Labor, explained this morning
to a Star reporter that disorderly houses
in Washington are being investigated.
and that the work would be done thoroughly.

w"Where we find persons who under the
laws should be deported, we will deport
them," he stated. "But we are principallyafter the men* responsible for any
white slave traffic in Washington, and
we will prosecute them chiefly." The InspectorIs at work trying to And cases of
this sort in Washington.

Conditions Not Bad Here.
Judged by the Investigations so far.

however, conditions In Washington are
not as bad as those In other cities. The
report of Inspector Baldwin to his chief
is that no white slave traffic has as yet
been discovered in this city. The women
arrested are aliens, It Is stated/ but did
not come to this country as a result of
that traffic.
For more than two years systematio

Investigations have been going on to
reach the persons responsible for the
white slave traffic. The department officialshere maintain that startling results
have followed their discoveries, and that
many prison cells are now housing men
tracked by their Inspectors.
POLICE IN THE TENDERLOIN.

Maj. Sylvester Telia What He's
Trying to Do.

The report that orders had been Issued
to the police to prohibit cltlsens from
passing through certain streets In the disorderlysection south of Pennsylvania
avenue 1s denied by Superintendent of
Police Sylvester. The major stated today
that his order was that the neighborhood
be freed of the objectionable characters
infesting it qyery night in the year.
Maj. 8ylvester says he has no Intention

of closing the street to pedestrians, and
that reports that the police were driving
from the Tenderloin men who. of neces-
slty, were compelled to pass through It
are erroneous.
It Is the Intention of the police to Improvethe neighborhood so that the -employesof the various government departmentsand cltlsens of the southwest sectionof the city may pass through the

streets In question without being insulted.
It is stated that the men being driven

from the section by the police are those
who stand on street corners drinking Intoxicatingliquors from bottles and molestingpassers by. It is the contention of
the police that crime originates from the
conditions that have existed In this neighborhood-and that they propose to wipe
out the evil.
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Milwaukee Ordered to Apiapala.
The cruiser Milwaukee has been ordered

to Amapala, the port on the Paclflo coast
of Honduras, to relieve the cruiser Albany.The Milwaukee Is now at Honolulu
and will proceed without delay to Honduras.The Albany, on being relieved, will
proceed to San Francisco.

TO ENGINEER BALLOON
» "<

G. H. Curtiss Will Work Motor
on Baldwin Flight.

MAY GO UP SATURDAY

Famous Aeronaut Considering Com*

petition With Farman.

POST HEBE TO FURTHER PLAN

Difficulties in the Way.Aeroplane
Is Toy for Millionaires, Says

Baldwin.

G. H. Curtiss. aeroflaut. prominently
identifled with the. Aerial Experiment Associationin the flights of the June Bug
at Hammondsport. N. Y.. arrived at
Fort Myer this morning. He will accompanyCapt. Baldwin in his dirigible balloonduring the trial flights before the
army board.
The twenty-flve-horsepower, four-cylindergasoline engine which will send Baldwin'sairship through the air was buht

by Mr. Curtiss at his Hammondsport
factory. While having a speed of l.SOO
revolutions, by means of a chain-gearing
this has been reduced to about .">00 revolutions.
Capt. Baldwin's theory is that within a

certain limit a low number of revolutions
gives better results. The motor is water
cooled and an air-cooled motor is at tjie
factory as a reserve. The motor weighs
but 125 pounds without the radiator, and
placed in the forward end of the seventyfootframe w-hlch is suspended from the
gas envelope.

Curtiss to Be Engineer.
Mr. Curtiss will operate the mo'or,

while Capt. Baldwin will pilot the Aeronat
while standing on a platform at the rear
of the frame. To secure the proper balancefor the airship it will be suspended
from the roof of the hangar, or balloon
house, at Fort Myer. The gas envelope
was laid out today and the valves placed
In position.
Mr. Curtlss will leave for New York

tomorrow to attend the reception In honor
of Henri Farman Thursday night and the
Farman flight Saturday. It is hardly likelythat an ascension will be made by C»pt.
Baldwin before Mr. Curtlss leaves. His
airship Is, however, in such shape that a
flight could be made by Thursday. Mr.
Curtlss may return to make a flight with
Capt. Baldwin Saturday.
The tent which Is to house the big 96footaerial craft has not arrived at Fort

Myer. Should Capt. Baldwin desire to
make a flight he would probably take his
airship up to the parade ground from the
gulley In which the balloon house is situatedby means of a guide rope. The machinecould then be brought back to the
balloon house In the same manner. There
is a limited open space about the hangar.

Baldwin May Race Farman.
"The toys of millionaires!"
That's what Capt. Baldwin says about

airships. His remark was called forth by
the visit to Washington today of August
f>ost, representing the Aero Club of America,who Is here in an effort to arrange a
competitive flight between Capt. Baldwin
in his dirigible balloon and Henri Farman,the daring Frenchman, in his aeroplane.
Farman. the winner of the DeutschArchdeaconprise, is scheduled to nlake

his flrst flight in this country Saturday.
Capt. Baldwin expects to make the flrst
flight in his new military dirigible balloon
»v * vii "* j ci iiic oauic ua,>. x i n nuw

proposed that the two aeronauts make a
competitive flight at Brighton Beach at
the earliest possible date.

It was the desire of the Aero Club
of America, which has a contract with
Farman for flights in various cities
throughout the country, to have Baldwin
bring his machine to New York immediatelyfor the joint flight and return
later to Fort Myer to make the tests
before the army board for the final acceptanceof his airship. This has been
found impracticable, however, on accountof the time limit within which
Baldwin must make the tests.

Difficulties in the Way.
In the event that Capt. Baldwin fulfillsall the requirements of his contract

with the government the machine will
become the property of the United States
Army. It would then become necessary
to secure permission of Gen. James Allen,chief signal officer, to take the
dirigible to New York for the competitiveflight. This would probably be
difficult to obtain.
The Aero Cnib may determine to

bring Henri Farman to Washington to
compete with Baldwin before his machineis finally accepted by the army.
Mr. Post of the Aero Club today discussed
the various phases of the proposition
with Gen. Allen, Capt. Baldwin and
Lieut. Lahm. No decision was reached.
"Aeronautics is for the most part in the

experimental stage," said Capt. Baldwin
last night, "and a man who is deeply interestedin its problems is apt to get vis<«.«...Im Vila Mooa Rut T tVilnlr that a
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contest such aa the Aero Club of America
is endeavoring to arrange will be of inestimablevalue in aiding the advancement
of the science.
"A simultaneous flight of an aeroplane

and a dirigible has never been witnessed
and the idea is one that offers many possibilities.

Value of Competitipn.
"The automobile was developed through

the various competitions of endurance and
speed, for which valuable prizes were offeredby wealthy men. The same rapid
development would result if these contestsare held with airships.
"It Is hard to tell which will be the

fully developed machine, the dirigible balloonor the heavier-than-air machine, or
a combination of the principles of the
two. Greater progress has, of course,
been made with the aeronaut, or lighterthan-alrmachine, but I feel certain that
the aeroplane will be fully as successful
when finally deveoped.
"It Is now in the experimental stage.

The Idea of such a machine has only been
worked upon by dreamers whose inventionsso far are but the toys of millionaires.When the practical mechanic gets
to work upon the development of the aeroplanethen you can look for results that
will be startling.
"Today a man-carrying aeroplane

weighs from 600 to 900 pounds. When the
mechanic Btarts to refine the crude machinesthat are used today, I think, there
will be built an aeroplane that will weigh
but twenty pounds for each man carried."
"The Aero Club of America," said Mr.

Post, In discussing his mission to Washington,"Is going to have Henri Farman
make exhibitions in the largest cities
throughout the country. These exhibitionsare for the purpose of educating the
people in the progress that has been made
in aerial navigation. For the same purposewe have decided to have a Joint competitiveflight between the Farman and
Baldwin machines."
Capt. Baldwin already has expressed

himself to the effect that he has not endeavoredto got unusual speed in the dirigiblehe has built for the army, and his
machine would be at a great disadvantage
In a competitive flight for speed with
Henri Farman's machine. On the other
hand, In a competition for endurance,
there would be but a slight chance for
Henri Farman to remain In the air as
long as Capt. Baldwin.
While this proposed competitive flight

between Farman and Baldwin would be
the first aerial competition In America In
which a heavler-than-alr machine took
part, there have been several competitions
In Europe between airships of that class.
A series of such contests are to be held In
Belgium next month, the feature of which
will be a soaring contest in which the
"aeronef." or heavler-than-alr machine,
which remains longest In the air over a
certain spot will be awarded a prixj of
1600.
The airship as a new diversion for the

aportlng fraternity has already made
marked development. In England recent-

ly a "hare and hounds race" was held at
Hurllngham, with the Hon. C. S. Rools,
piloting the "hare" and eleven balloons
taking up the chase as the "hounds."
In France an "aerial flyer" is being built

amid much secrecy. In this country there
have ben several dirigible races, besides
innumerable balloon contests.
Ballooning has offered for many years

a means of .entertainment at fairs and
amusement resorts.

POWERS OF' MAINE DEAD
WAS TWICE ELECTED GOVERNOROF HIS STATE.

And Was Serving His Fifth Term
in the National House of

Representatives.
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Representative Lwellyn Powers.
HOULTOX, Me., July 28..RepresentativeLlewellyn Powers of tlie fourth

Maine congressional district, died at his
summy home here early today. He was
forced to leave Washington for his winter
home in Brookline, Mass., early in the
spring by an attack of grip, which was

later followed by Bright's disease. Two
weeks ago his condition became critical
and he was unconscious for almost a fortnightbefore his death.
Mr. Powers was born at PIttsfleld, Somersetcounty. Me., In 1830, graduated from

the Ricker Classical Institute, attended
Colby College two years and matriculated
in the law department of the Universityof Albany, N. Y. Later, Colby gave
him the honorary degrees of A. M., and
LL.D. He was admitted to the bar in
1861. and began the practice of his professionat Houlton. He was attorney for
the county of Aroostook from 1864 to 1871.
collector of customs for the district of
Aroostook from 1868 to 1872, a member
of the house of representatives, state legislature,for six terms and speaker of the
house one of them. In 1866 he was electedgovernor of Maine, and was re-elected
in 1808. He was elected to the Forty-fifth
Congress from the then fourth district,
and elected to the Fifty-seventh Congress
in April, 1901, to fill the vacancy caused
by resignation of Charles A. Boutelle,
and was re-elected to the Fifty-eighth,
Fifty-ninth and Sixtieth Congresses.

NO THROUGH SERVlGE NOW
BRIGHTWOOD RAILWAY REPLIESTO CITIZENS' DEMANDS.

If the citizens of Brightwood and
Takoma Park, who want through car

service from the center of the city to
those suburbs, can devise a plan whereby
the Brightwood Railway Company can

»» .iinn nr,ln1 Iacd thair Tarlll
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probably get through cars.
In a letter to the Interstate commerce

commission, made public today. Gen.
George H. Harries, vice president of the
Brlghtwood Railway Company, says such
a plan would receive serious consideration
from his line. Unless such a proposition
is made, he adds, the company feels It
cannot give through service.
One of the first complaints received by

the District railway commission, after
its appointment, came from the citizens
of Brightwood and Takoma, asking for
through service from the business sectionof the city to those suburban towns.
In starting an investigation of the matterthe District commission desired to
learn if the Brightwood line had any
plan under consideration for providing
the service desired. Owing to the unwillingnessof the local street railways
to recognize the authority of the Districtcommission the Information was

obtained in the name of the interstate
commerce commission. The federal commissionwrote for the information and
the reply was today turned over to the
District commission.

Gen. Harries' Letter.
In explaining the position of the railwayVice President Harries says:
"D..rvAn,iirir to vnnr favor of Julv 21. I
AhCO)/l/»iuai<B ». .. v ,

have to say that the Brightwood Ratlway
Company has given careful consideration
to the various propositions and suggestionslooking to through service over all
or a portion of the company's lines and
the 4th street line of the Anacostia and
Potomac Railroad Company, or the 9th
street line of the Washington Railway
and Electric Company.
"There is no serious physical difficulty,

but the financial phases of the situation
are extremely forbidding.
"Each year of operation.because of our

voluntary reduction of fare and the grantingof free transfer privileges.has added
steadily to our deficit.
"Further consideration will undoubtedly

be given any proposition which promises
to provide through service without increasingthe deficit or adding to the floatingdebt, which Is now larger than this
company, unassisted, could possibly
carry."

AFTER ITHE BETTORS
THIRTY-SIX ANTI-RACEINDICTMENTSIN NEW YORK

NEW YORK July 28..Thirty-six men

were indicted in the King county grand
Jury this morning on charges of violatingthe anti-gambling laws at the race

tracks. Those indicted Include some of
the most prominent men who formerly
occupied stools in the betting rings.
Among the men named in the indictmentsare Joe Vendig, Charles Kissel.*

Adam Kissel, Edward Ellis, Harry
Meyers, Harry Flelschman and Michael
Cassel.

| They are all charged with misdemeanor
under the new laws, ror which the nenIalty Is one year's Imprisonment, without
alternative of fine.

J, The grand Jury which returned the Indictmentshas been Investigating conditionsat the race track for several
weeks. All those indicted were notified
to appear in court today, and long beforethe hour of the opening of the
court the corridors of the courthouse
were thronged with men whose faces
have long been familiar at the tracks.
All the men indicted were arraigned beforeJudge Dike and paroled in the custodyof their counsel. Pleas of not guilty

were entered in a'l cases. Many of the
men were already under bail to appear
before magistrates on similar charges,
and it is believed that ball of £5'X) each
will be continued.
Following the indictments gol Lichtenstein,David Ideon and Charles Heney 1

who were formerly very prominent in 1
the betting rings, were called before the *

grand Jury and questioned briefly. <
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FIRST RAILWAY CASE
Light Penalty Imposed Upon

Speeding Motorman.

HEAVY FINES HEREAFTER

Judge Kimball Warm of Purpose to

Deal Hard With Transgressors.

DUNLOP GIVES ASSURANCES
r..

Has Instructed Employes to Comply
With Regulations and Will Not

Defend Offenders.

The first case to be disposed of beforeany court in the District of Columbia
under conditions created by the recent
session of Congress in placing the control
of the electric railways under the interstatecommerce commission occurred this
morning before Judge Kimball in the
United States branch of the Police Court.
Frederick Wilson, a motorman in the

employ of the Capital Traction Company,
was accused of speeding his car twentyfivemiles an hour on Pennsylvania avenue,June 17, between the Peace Monumentand street. The court found a

verdict of guilty and imposed a fine of

$10.
Court Issues Warning.

In imposing the penalty Judge Kimball
6ald:
"As this is the first case of excessive^

street car speeding or violation of reguKK«» tho inioffltato ffllTl.
lanuiis act iui in uj mc ilitvt I.V. .^ |

merce commission, I am going to make
the penalty light. But I want to let it go
forth as a warning that 1 have the option
of imposing a heavy penalty, and future
offenders may expect to be severely
dealt with. I warn these motormen
against excessive or careless speeding. I
have no doubt that this alone in many instanceshas been responsible for accidentson the lines of the city.
"In making the present fine $10, I may

say I hardly believe that in any other
cases of this character coming before me

I shall again make the fine as low. All
sorts of excuses have been given under
the old regulation for excessive or carelessspeeding. I give an additional warningthat these will not hold under the

proceedings as they are now brought."
The case was short, but two witnesses

testifying. Bicycle Policeman Lauten of
the sixth precinct made the arrest and

complaint through the proper channels
to the interstate commerce commission.
Moses Bosenstein, a citizen, noticed the

rapid speed of the car and saw Policeman
Lauten stop the motorman. Both' testifiedthat the car was going fully twentyfivemiles an hour.
The defendant himself, although he

denied ne was exceeding the speed limit,
testified he did not know how fast he
was going, but did not believe it was
over sixteen miles an hour, allowed by
the new regulations and rules. He said
he stopped immediately after he was

warned by the officer who paced the car.

Sunlop Gives Assurances.
Previous to arraignment of Wilson on

the charge, O. Thomas Dunlop of counsel
for the Capital Traction Company, who
appeared in the interest of the company,
stated to the court that all the motormen
and conductors of the company had been
thoroughly Instructed In the new rules
for the control of cars of the different
companies of the city, and had been explicitlytold to obey them to the letter.
Any violations of the rules, Mr. Dunlopstated, was done by the act of the
employe himself and he was alone responsiblefor such violation.
"I desire to state further," said Mr.

Dunlop. "that the company will not back
up a man in the violations of the regu-
lations, arid in fact will not tolerate it.
He alone la responsible. And when he
does break the rules set forth by the
interstate commerce commission he does
so on his own responsibility. The company'sattorneys will not appear for him.
He must stand or his own feet in the
matter entirely.
"The policy In the Capitol Traction

Company under the new conditions, as I
have stated before, will be the same as
that when these prosecutions were
brought under complaint of the District
authorities. The employes have been instructedto comply with the rules and
regulations, and it Is their lookout if
they are arrested for violating them."

Given Discusses Situation.
Previous to passing sentence on Wilson,after a verdict of guilty was rendered,Mr. Given stated that the penalty

could be made as high as Sl.OOU fine, in
default of which there would fall upon
the offender a heavy jail sentence. In
the present minor speed cases the prosecutorsaid he had not had an qpportunity
to confer with Chairman Knapp as to the
penalty he felt he should recommend.
Mr. Given stated, however, that he was

sure, as the present case was the first
coming under the interstate commerce
commission, and the violation had brought
Injury to no one, that the chairman of
the commission would not press for a

heavy penalty.
"In the course of a week or more," continuedMr. Given, "I shall confer with

Chairman Knapp. We shall in all probabilityarrange a schedule, so to speak,
of fines to be recommended in these differentcases, particularly as to first offenses.". .. .

Throughout the entire proceedings beforethe court Mr. Given appeared as the
representative of United State# Attorney
Baker who, through a recent order, and
as a 'result of an extended conference
TtiK- 14 nriil renresent the interstate com-

merce commission in all prosecutions. The
information on which the complaint was

based is worded to this effect, and states
that the United States attorney appears
only as the representative of the interstatecommerce commission. prosecutorof all cases of the character enumeratedin the recent rules and regulationsset forth by the commission.
The Information also sets forth that

the present action was the result of Informationfiled with the Interstate commercecommission by Bicycle Policeman
Lauten, which in turn was referred to
United States Attorney Baker as the
representative of the commission, for due
prosecution.

Text of Information.
The information filed with the court

reads in part as follows:
"The interstate commerce commission,

by D. W. Baker, esquire, attorney of the
United States in and for the District of
Columbia, who, through Ralph Given, esquire,one of his assistants, prosecutes for
. 3 . U-U.l# KQ UQ I/I InlnKnintn nnaM

uau UII UCIia.lL Ul 1***3 oa*u uivti Oiaic vuni"

merce commission, comes here ihto court,
at the District aforesaid, and for the said
interstate commerce commission, gives
the court here to understand and he informedthat on the oath of one Gustave
Lauten that one Frederick Wilson, late
of the District aforesaid, was then and
there an employe of the Capital Traction
Company, a body corporate, and he as

such employe did then and there on the
17th day of June, 1008, unlawfully operatea certain street railroad car on Pennsylvaniaavenue at a greater rate of speed
than llfteen miles an hour, against the
form and statute in such case made and
provided, and against the peace and governmentof the said United States.
"Whereupon the said attorney of the

United States, in this behalf. prosecutesfor and in behalf of the said interstatecommerce commission."
A significant fact of the entire proceedingsin the court today was the failure of

any one participating in the trial to mentionthe District electric railway commission,recently created by the interstate
commerce commission to handle and disposeof cases of the character of that todaywithin the limits of the District. No
member of that body was present to listen
to or take part in the proceedings.

Purchases Famous Fainting.
PARIS, July 28..The Gaulo'.s today declaresthat P. A. B. Wldener of Philadelphiahas purchased Van Dyke's picture

»f the "Lady With the Negro Train Bearar,"paying therefor a very high price.

TOOMUCHWORK TB DO
Building Inspector Says Force

Can't Cope With Duties.

EXAMINATION IS BEGUM

Ashford Tell Commissioners How
Many Men He Needs.

WANTS MUNICIPAL AECHITECT

Every Employe of Department to B«

Called Upon to Explain Operationsof Office.

The inadequacy of the building; departmentforce to properly cope with the
work assigned to that branch of the gnv»eminentwas explained by Snowdeti Ashford,inspector of buildings, in his testimonybefore the Commissioners yesterday
afternoon.
The Commissioners have commenced an

examination into the business methods
of the office of the building inspector.
Each employe of that department will ho
called on to tell what he knows of the
operations of the office.
Ashford alone testified at yesterday's

session.
Following the Plckford apartment house

disaster, In which the building departmentfigured so prominently, the Commissionersannounced that they would
make a rigid investigation into this office.
Yesterday they announced that their proceedingsare to be in tlie form of an examination.

Quizzed by Mr. Macfarland.
The nroceedinirs vesterdav were run-

ducted In a most informal manner. The
t

three Commissioners. Capt. Kelly, assistantengineer commissioner, in charge
of the building department, and newspaperreporters gathered about a table in
a small room on the third floor, and. with
no "outsiders" present, heard what Ashfbrdhad to say about his office.
Neariy all the quizzing was done hy

Commissioner Macfarland. From questionspropounded by him it is evident h*
has studied up the building department
preparatory to this investigation.
Commissioner Macfarland succeeAa# !

getting Ashford to admit that In mSMp
respects the methods of the local depart*
ment are not up to the standard of othar
cities.
The building inspector explained that

this is due to an Inadequate force and
the failure of Congress to provide sufficientfunds with which to employ highpricedmen, or to employ temporary men
of high technical training when the emergencyrequires. He also gave his opinionthat there should be a municipal architectto supervise all building work in
connection with public schools.
This proposition was Included In tho

Commissioners' annual estimates to Congressfor the present fiscal year. Congresssaw fit to eliminate the item from
the appropriation bill.

Equipment ox Office.
Ashford stated that there are eight field

inspectors In the bunding department,
two computers, two elevator inspectors,
one fire escape inspector and the "office
force."
The field Inspectors, Mr. Ashford said,

cover the whole District. Some of them
have an individual territory of six square
miles, t^ach has on an average of luu
buildings to inspect at all times.
Ashford declared that It Is Impossible

for an inspector to visit the same buildingmore than once In every nine days.He said that these men are required to
investigate information from the health
office relative to the existence of frame
sheds in alleys, an additional hardship,he believes.
"It strikes me." Ashford said, "that Itshould be the duty of the health departmentto furnish the name of the owner

of the shed, and therefore save my men
that extra labor."
"Have you ever called this matter to

the attention of the health office?" CommissionerMacfarland asked. Ashford repiledthat he had not.
Ashford told of the delays experienced

by builders architects and others in procuringbuilding permits.
"Because of the small force and thetime required to go over the plans submittedit takes considerable time to Issue

a permit to build," Ashford said. "There
are on an average of loo people a daywho visit my office seeking permits orinformation of some kind relative to the
construction of buildings. And to answerall these questions takes time."

Force Required for Work.
"What would you consider a reasonable

increase for your department in order to
properly cope with the work?"
"Twelve field inspectors instead of eight,

a school architect an additional computer,
ac chief field inspector to Inspect the inspectorsand two additional clerks in tho
Office."
In connection with the chief field inspectorto Inspect tlio work of the inspectors,Commissioner Macfarland asked

whether or not the work of the inspectors
is ever inspected or if any tab is kept
on them while on the street. Ashford repliedthat such supervision is impossiblebecause of lack of men.

Hesaid that the two elevator inspectors
are required to inspect iKM elevators. He
considers this almost an lmnn««ihL ta.i.

If done properly.
Confirm Building Inspector.

At this morning's session of the examinationA. M. Poynton, assistant buildinginspector, and Thomas Francis, an
assistant Inspector, who supervise the
consideration of plans for buildings and
the issuance of permits, were examined.
Both agreed that the office force is inadequateto handle all the work, and that
the field force is considerably smaller in
comparison than the departments of othe:
cities.
In telling the Commissioners of his dutiesand those of other employes in the

building office, Francis said that one oi
the most urgent reforms needed is legislationrequiring architects and builders to
register. He declared that many people
come to the building office for permits
who are absolutely ignorant.that they
cannot even read or write.
"Yet," said Francis, "we are required

to Issue permits to them If their plans
conform with the regulations."
Poynton told the Commissioners thai

the building department in this city answersmore questions comparatively anc
furnishes more information to builders
and other persons applying for permits
than any building department he knows
of. He stated that the men In the local
office are particularly accommodating in
their treatment of the nulilic. but because
of this accommodation much time is consumed.
Both Poynton and Francis agree witt.

Ashford that two extra cierks and foui
extra field men would facilitate matter*.

Jewels Gone.Value $400.
Central Office Detective Weedon is in>

vestigating the disappearance of two dia*
mond earrings, valued at and a rubj
ring set with diamonds, valued at $t»r>
from the home of Joseph M. Coleman
H21 Florida avenue northwest. The polici
sav they learned that Mrs. Coleman, tlx
wife of Mr. Coleman, had worn the miss
ing jewelry June :t last, and had placec
It in a small box. Several days ago
when she was preparing to take a trij
to Atlantic City, she discovered that tlx
jewelry was missing, and the hushatu
reported the loss to the police last night.

The best help and
situations are obtained
from The Star "Want
Ads." %
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